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News Release

The University rfDayton
UD HONORS
DISTINGUI£HED ALUMNI
DAYTON, Ohio, October 2, 1981

The University of Dayton will honor alumni

Si Burick and Simon Nathan at the Distinguished Alumnus Awards Dinner on Friday,
October 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the Kennedy Union Ballroom.

The dinner kicks off the 1981

Homecoming activities which continue throughout the weekend.
Si Burick
Si Burick is synonymous with Dayton Daily News sports coverage, his first by-line
having appeared in 1925.

The University of Dayton awarded him an Honorary Doctorate

of Humane Lettres in 1977 and a Distinguished Alumnus Award this year.
Burick's coverage of major sporting events rivals that of Sports Illustrated.
Named Ohio's Sportswriter of the Year 18 of the past 20 years, he has missed only two
Kentucky Derbies since 1929, and is 47 for 50 in reporting the World Series, beginning
with the Philadelphia Athletics-St. Louis Cardinals series in 1930.

He also covered

the Olympic Games in Rome, Mexico City, Munich, and Montreal.
Burick is the author of "Alston and the Dodgers," a biography of Walter Alston,
and "The Main Spark," a biography of former Reds' manager Sparky Anderson.

He has been

president of the Football Writers Association of America .and the National Sportcasters
and Sports writers Association.

He is also a member of the Baseball Writers Association,

Basketball Writers Association, and the Golf Writers of America.
been director of the Dayton Boys Club and chairman of the

In addition, he has

~~ntgomery

the National Polio Foundation.
-more-
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Simon Nathan
Simon says curiosity is an asset.
photographers can be successful.

Simon says economics majors turned

Simon says this gadfly and hustler has free-lanced

for Look Magazine, Life, the Saturday Evening Post, IBM, Business Week, and Popular
Photography, this year covering the inauguration and space shuttle launch for the
New York Times.
"Simon Says" is edited and published by 1981 UO Distinguished Alumnus Award
winner Simon Nathan, a 1942 graduate of the University of Dayton.
Nathan's newsletter covers the detailed workings of the international photography market, from manufacturing to news reporting.
successful free-lance photographer.

He is an extraordinarily

He has written numerous articles and the book

"Camera in Paris," which sold 1.6 million copies.
Nathan has also assisted in the development of UO's photography program by
conducting seminars, offering students career advice, and putting them in touch with
potential employers.
He will present a talk on Friday, October 9 at 3 p.m. in the Photography
Lab (Mechanical Engineering Building) on his active life as a professional
photographer.

He will discuss the nature of his work, show examples from his

portfolio, and answer questions.
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